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Fiona Ramsden and her fascinator looking lovely at equally beautiful Kenilworth. 

   Fiona has an eye for talent  
Fiona Ramsden has become a familiar face and presence on our TV screens over the years, especially 
now that she is presenting at virtually every Cape Town race day.  

Born  in  the  English  county  of  Wiltshire  a  hard  to 
believe  50  years  ago,  Fiona  grew  up  in  a  racing  
environment.  Her  father  Hedley  Edward  “H.  E” 
Haynes was a jumps and  later  flat  trainer,  and  she 
began riding at a very early age.  
 
A little-known fact about the petite presenter is that 
she  has  ridden  a  couple  of  winners,  including  the 
historic Newmarket Town Plate. This race was first 
run  in  1666  at  the  instigation  of  King  Charles  II, 
who became the only reigning British monarch ever 
to win a race when victorious in 1671.  
 
As Fiona recollects: “I won the Town Plate back in 
1991,  which  was  tough  as  it’s  over  almost  four 
miles,  and  later  another  amateur  race  at  Notting-
ham.” 

Around this time, she took a yearlong working holi-
day,  where  she  spent  time  with  trainers  in  Hong 
Kong,  Australia,  New Zealand,  America  and  Jamai-
ca.  
 
At this  stage she was  working as  a  secretary to  the 
well-known  trainer  Barry  Hills,  as  well  as  riding 
work.  
 
And  then  fatefully  she  moved  on  to  perform  a  
similar function for Jack and Lynda Ramsden, which 
is  where  she  met  her  future  (and  now ex)  husband 
Joey.  
 
She emigrated to  South Africa in 1995,  when Joey  
took out his training license. (to Page 2) 
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Fiona brandishes her whip…..oooer! 

FIONA HAS AN EYE FOR TALENT 
(from Page 1) 
 
She  has  been  here  ever  since,  and  it  wasn’t  long  
before she acquired an assistant trainer qualification 
of her own, something she maintains to this day.  
 
This was combined with her usual admin and work 
riding duties,  as  the yard  established  themselves as 
one  of  our  leading  operations  during  the  early 
2000’s.   
 
“I rode a  lot  of  work then,  and  still  do,  although it 
has tapered off over the winter months. But I will 
get back into it now the sun is out.  I usually take a 
couple for Candice Bass-Robinson, and others.” 
 
The  step  into  television  work  began  in  2006  as  
Fiona recalls: “I started doing interviews for Under 
Starters Orders to keep myself busy, and things have 
mushroomed from there.” 
 
Then  in  2013  Clyde  Basel  approached  her  to  be-
come what  he  called  “The  Face  of  The  Cape  Sum-
mer Season”.  
 
This included what was then a novel  approach for 
South  Africa  –  namely  doing  post-race  jockey  | 
interviews on horseback, aided by her fellow blonde 
– the virtually white Fairy Swallow.  
 
She also had to “interview sponsors and put together 
a package more geared towards the overseas racing 
market, helping to make the Met a more internation-
al event.” 
 
In the past few years she has also had regular expo-
sure on Breeding To Win with Grant Knowles, who 
also helped to smooth the way for her current regu-
lar race day appearances.  
 
As Fiona explains: “I trained as a race day presenter 
with Grant for six months and am often used as the 
‘eye in the paddock’ to identify what is looking par-
ticularly well on the day.  
 
“I prefer that role, as I have never been a betting 
type of  person.  It  works well as the presenter deals 
with  the  betting-market  side,  and  I  give  a  different 
perspective,  and  they  hopefully  complement  one 
another.” 
 
She also had exposure on SABC TV July Day cov-
erage for a couple of years, which she enjoyed:  
“It is more geared to the fashion and glamour,  so it 
was nice to do something with a different take.’ 
 

Her  other  full  time  job  is  her  two  fast  growing 
daughters Holly (almost 14) and Zara(11), who 
take up whatever is left of her spare time.   

Most  of  her  time  is  taken  up  with  Tellytrack  and 
Breeding  To  Win  missions,  and  on  a  professional 
level Fiona “would like to think we can improve on 
our coverage and  be more competitive internation-
ally.” 
 

    
 
“Zara loves showing and dressage. She takes part 
in SANESA competition, which promotes all form 
of equestrian sport within schools. She has regional 
colours and wants to get national ones.    
 
“Holly likes water sports – water polo in particular 
– and is also into tap dancing.”, she concludes with 
pride. - tt.  
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Jockey title race could be hot this season  

Last term of course Warren Kennedy (below) ran 
away with things to claim his maiden championship,  
but faces far stiffer opposition this time around.  

Just over two months into the new season, there is 

already a potentially engrossing race building up 

for the jockeys title.  

Greg Cheyne is on 31, and another previous winner 
S’Manga Khumalo (below) on 30.  

At close of play on Wednesday, 2017/18 and 2018/9 

champ Lyle Hewitson leads the way on 34 wins. 

After that it’s a long gap back to Anton Marcus and 
last season’s champion apprentice Luke Ferraris, who 
both have 20.  

Kennedy has some ground to make up on 18. But 
these are early days.  

Two  potential  wild  cards  are  Hong  Kong  
returnees Grant van Niekerk and Aldo Domeyer, 
on  19  and  17  respectively  while  hardly  leaving 
Cape Town.  
 
Van Niekerk has an impressive win strike rate of 
23.5% despite not  being affiliated  to  a particular 
stable.  
 
Leading  bookmakers  World  Sports  Betting  have 
priced  up  as  follows:  Hewitson  21/20  Khumalo 
33/10 Kennedy 9/2, with 15/1 and upwards bar.  
 
The  price  on  Hewitson  (below)  looks  a  bit  skin-
ny,  as  who  knows  when  an  enticing  offer  from 
Japan or elsewhere will fall his way again.  
 
Last  season  Ferraris  dominated  the  apprentice 
race, scoring 81 wins to Denis Schwarz’s 35.  
 
Bur  this  time  the  hugely  promising  Joshwin  
Solomons could  have a big say.  
 
He currently sits on 11 from only 78 rides in 
Cape Town, and is starting to really get noticed.  
 
Kyle Strydom is only one further back,  and  also 
needs to be respected.   
 
Interestingly both are closely related to still active 
jockeys.  Joshwin  is  the  son  of  Morne  Winnaar, 
while Kyle is the nephew of Piere Strydom.   
 
Them genes run deep. - tt.  
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The home of   Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty 

Drakenstein’s Grade 3 winning mare San Fermin enjoys a cool drink with her Gimmethegreenlight colt 
first foal. Now what was that about taking a horse to water? 
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Bosworth looking smart for Nationals 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

  
Bosworth  Farm  Stud,  the  breeders  of  numerous  high-
class  horses  over  the  years  including  the  July  winning 
champion  Heavy  Metal,  will  be  offering  a  small  but  
select draft at this year's Emperors Palace National 2YO 
Sale draft. 
  
Neil  and  Lyth  Orford  will  be  bringing  seven  two-year-
olds at  this year's  auction,  which will take place in Ger-
miston on November 12th and 13th. 
  
Bosworth's  draft  includes  lots  by  all  of  Dynastic  Rule, 
Ideal  World,  Master  Of  My  Fate  and  their  own  
promising resident sire Skitt Skizzle (pictured). 
  
The latter, who has sired the likes of Cordillera and Tier-
ra Del Fuego from limited opportunities, has three fillies 
in this draft.  
 
Keen Spirit (Lot 50) is a filly from the family of champi-
on  Senor  Santa,  Cape  Guineas  winner  Flight  Alert  and 
current  high-class  filly  Herrin,  while  Flinders  Range  
(Lot 108) is a filly whose dam is a winning full-sister to 
high-class fillies Fun Fly and Angel Flight. The son of 
Jet Master Skitt Skizzle is also sire of Honour My Word 
(Lot  327)  -a  well  bred  filly  whose  dam  is  a  winning  
Silvano half-sister to G2 winner Dollar Dazzler. 
  
The  increasingly  successful  Master  Of  My  Fate  is  
another son of Jet Master represented here, with his sole 
representative  being  Master  Of  The  Wind  (Lot  198)-  a 
colt  whose dam is a winning daughter  of Horse Of The 
Year and top sire Dynasty. 
  
Proven sire Ideal World, whose progeny include the likes 
of  Smart  Call  and  Rainbow  Bridge,  has  two  closely  
related  lots  in  this  draft.  Song  Of  Angels  (Lot  13)  is  a 
filly out of G1 Garden Province Stakes/G1 SA Fillies 

Classic runner up Angel Flight, while High Flyby  
(Lot 106) is a filly out of a half-sister to Angel Flight. 
  
Dynastic  Rule,  a  winning son of the mighty Dynasty,  is 
also represented in Bosworth's draft -Ankole (Lot 4) is a 
filly out of a dual winning daughter of Jallad, making this 
filly  bred  on  similar  lines  to  the  Dynasty sired  G1  win-
ners Eyes Wide Open, It's My Turn and Liege. 
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